
David Redgewell statement Cabinet 11th October 2017

We are very concerned about the lack of 17 officers at WECA following Bristol City Council's recent 
example which affects the delivery of major projects including MetroBus and MetroRail but also with 
the Broadmead expansion, the Temple Quarter redevelopment, Cribbs Causeway new 
neighbourhood, Bath Quays.

We need to urgently discuss this issue with the Metro Mayor because the following projects need to 
be accelerated with clear delivery plans:-

1) we need to accelerate MetroWest Phase 1 with the following as route priorities -

Bristol Temple Meads - Severn Beach via Clifton Down 30 minutes frequency.

Bristol Temple Meads - Bath 30 minutes frequency 15 minutes at peak with Westbury trains 
stopping at Keynsham/Oldfield Park.

Portishead - Bristol Temple Meads hourly frequency with a new station at Pill calling at Parson 
Street, Bedminster.  Later to be increased to 30 minutes frequency.

Passive provision for a station at Ashton Gate.

Regeneration of Bristol Temple Meads station including a transport interchange, shopping centre 
and restoration of George and Railway and Grosvenor hotels using a master plan jointly with the 
University of Bristol.

MetroWest Phase 2 Henbury line and Gloucester lines are progressed as a top priority for the Bristol 
Mayor and Metro Mayor including Ashley Down, Charfield, Stonehouse and Gloucester.

The Henbury loop should also be included with Filton North, Henbury for Cribbs Causeway, 
Avonmouth and Portway Park and Ride.

We need value engineering at Network Rail and these projects must be submitted for CP6.  Saltford, 
St Annes and Corsham should be looked at as part of the study by Bristol City Council.  The Metro 
Mayor needs to make a submission to  Government.



It should be noted that Lawrence Hill, Stapleton Road, Patchway, Pilning, Nailsea and Backwell and 
Parson Street are not disabled accessible nor is Weston Super Mare and Cheltenham without lifts.

On integration, we are very concerned after discussions with Transport Focus and First Group (RAIL 
and BUS DIVISIONS), Network Rail about bus/rail ferry integration at Temple Meads within the 
Temple Quarter Enterprise Zone scheme.  We note that Cambridge North station is fully integrated 
with local and MetroBus unlike Bedminster at present.

WECA needs to proceed urgently with its bus strategy and MetroBus strategy.  Whilst we support 
extensions to Thornbury, Yate, Clevedon, Keynsham and South Bristol we are very concerned about 
the proposal for MetroBus to go to Severn Beach which would undermine the business case to 
improve the railway lines around the area especially with Tram-Train and mass transit supported by 
the Mayor of Bristol.

The Henbury loop could be used for Tram-Train with a link to Cribbs Causeway and Severnside.

MASS TRANSIT

The former rail routes from Bath - Warmley/Bristol and Bristol - Whitchurch (Callington Road link) 
lend themselves to light rail and cycle paths expansion as does a tram-train to Thornbury if there is 
significant housing growth around the town.  It appears that the transport plan and housing and land 
use  strategy are not joined up.

Public transport needs to be integrated with the new development (spatial) strategy.

It is imperative that WECA recruit or borrow staff to undertake planning/transport functions 
especially on bus and rail.

It should be noted that we are grateful to WECA for continuing the rail forum but the public 
transport forum needs to meet on handover from South Gloucestershire Council.

An Equalities Forum needs to be set up.  WECA needs to the Governments Access Strategy (DFT)



The reason we are concerned is due to the competative nature of the Combined Authorities in the 
Midlands and the North.
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